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Application for the Registration of a G*qry
Part A of the Resister, Section II (1)' Rule 23(2)

1. a) Name ofthe applicangapplicants:

c) List of Association of Persons]ltiStlffi, 
"t*"ranad 

cultivating
Ieeralcasala Rice.

1) Kerala Agricultural University, Thrissur

2)Wayanad Jilla Sugandha Nellulpadaka Karshaka

Samithi, WaYanad

l) Kerala Agricultura.l Universlty,
Keraia Aglcultural Univasity (PO), Thrissur Dist'

Kerala-680656, India.
2)Wavanad Jilla Sugandha Nellulpadaka Karshaka
'Sarnithi, Rural Agricultural Wholesale Market,

Sullhan Bathery, W aynad-673592' Kerala India

Wayanal Jeeralcasala lrce and related rice products

falling in Class 30

b )Address:

d) Ilpe of goods:

e) Specification:

Jeerakasala is a popular traditional aromatic rice cultivar of Wayanad District Thts

."."t"a, 
"o"-u*rrrati 

.ice is famous for its chalactedstic fragtance and aroma Grains

are of medium size and shape lsiightly elongarecl), with. golden yellow colour and

;;;;;;il.. Jeeral<asila;cJ ait"ts from Basmati rice due to growth habit'

'** 
"i 

otignuf cdtivation, physico -chemical properties of grains and grain shape'

The major grain characters are given beiow:
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4.7 mm-5.8 mm

18.0-23.0



8. Kernel elonsation ratio 1.32-1.42

9. Brown rice (%) 77.0-81.0
l0.Total milled rice (%) 70.0- 73.0

I I .Degree of milling (%) 70.0-75.0
l2.Head rice recovery (%;o') 61.0-65.0
I 3.Gelatinization temperature Hieh to intermediate
l4.Chalkiness Less than l0%
I 5. Amylose content (%) 20(intermediate)

The plants are tall with long duration and are weakly photosensitive. This cultivar has

an average grain yield of 2.0-2.7 tl ha and straw yield of 4.0 t/ha. The plant

characters are siven below:-

I) Name ofthe geographical indication and particulars:

Wayanad Jeerakasala Rice

Nestled among the mountains of the Westem Ghats, lies Wayanad, one of the
loveliest hill stations of Kerala. This green paradise located at a distance of 76
kms from the seashores of Kozhikode (Calicut) lies at a height of700-2100 m above
mean sea level. The geographical position of Wayanad is peculiar and unique. Nature
has blessed this part ofthe country with mist clad mountains and sylvan valleys.

The name Wayanad is believed to be derived from the word vayal nadu meaning the
"land of paddy fields".Vayal lands are essential for paddy cultivation. Of the different
categories of vayals, kundu vayals are suited for cultivation of traditional varieties
like Gandhakasala, Jeerakasala, Mullan channa, Poothadi kayama etc. Kundu vayals
are flat fields located in the valley bottoms characterized by standing water

Plant height 130- 140 cm
Effective tillers 7-8
Panicle length 27.0 -28.0cm
Grains per panicle 110.0-1 15.0

Duration 180-190 days



tbroughout the rainy season. The soil is clayey loam and hence has better water

.a"ntttt capacity. It{oreoo"r water is retained here for a longer period due to lack of
proper drainage facilibes,

Jeerakasala is the famous non-basmati aromatic rioe of Wayanad ' Gandhakasala s
suitable for trar$planting dwng Nancha (Htarifl season (May-June to Ocl -Nov )'

The lo; tempemtue regime prevailing in this area encour-ages cultivation of scented

rice varieties. The ideal average maximum temperature for expression of aroma in

i|ce is 22'C to 26'C during flowering and dough stage- of paddy' The maximum

temperatufe recorded al wayanad during this stage is 24 4"C to 26.8'C which is ideal

for ixpression of aroma in scented rice. Areas of having an altitude up to 1000 m

above MSL is ideal for cultivaion of Jeeralasala

g) Description of the goods:

Thebotanicalnameofriceplantisoryzasativa.Jeeral@sa,laisthetraditional
aromatic rice cultivar of wayanad. The average grain yteld of .Ieeralmsala is 2.0-2'7

Vha- Thrs is a long duration (180-190days) tall variety with weak straw and is

susceptible to lodgiig and is tolerant io pests and di,seases The average plant height

of Jeerakasala cultivar is 130-140crn with less tillering capacity (average 7 to._8

tilters) antl very long panioles (27-28 0cm) with l l0 grai:rVpanicle that are pzu'tial1y

,rr"J'"*""a, -"oiuri in size and shape Glightly elongated) with golden yellow colour

fot tlre,httll. Jeerakasala ice diffen-from basmati rice due to growth habit' areas of

original cultivation, physico -chemical properties of grains and grain shape

The major grain characters are given below:

l. Kemel length 4.7 mm-5.8 II|1II

2. Kemel shape 0/b) z.5L-L, | )
3 Kemel colour White

4. Aroma kliohr ro moderate
Gnlderr vellow5. Hull colour
18.0-23.0 gms6.1000 grain weight

7. Volume expanslon rauo 4 50-4 90

-& 
Kemel elongation ratio

7? O-Rl O9. Brown rice (%)
700-730lO.Tbtal milled rice (%)
10 0-7 5 0

I I . Degree of rrulling (%o)
6r 0-65 0l2fiead rice tecovery (W
Hi oh to intermediate

13 . Gelatinization temperature
Less than l0%
20(interlQg4ralg--

l4.Chalkiness
15. AmYlose content (%)



h) Geographical area of production and map;

wayanad lies (in the state of Kerala, India) between North_ latitude 11" 27' and 15" 58'.

-d p*t longitude 75. 47' and 70" 27,' The altitude of Wayanad varies from 700 to

2100 meters irom mean sea level. It is bounaled on the East by Nilgiris of Tamilnadu

urd Mysore District of Kamatak4 on the North by Coorg 
- 
District of Kamataka'

on the South by Malappuram District'Of Kerala and on the West by Kozhikode and

Kanmrr Districts of Kerala.

The total geographical area and population ofWayanad are 2126 sq kms and 6'72'728

respective'iy. its geogaphical position is peculiar and unique Placed on the Southem

tip of the beccio p-iatiao, the prime glory of Wlfanad 
-is 

the majestic westem

drats, with lofty ridges intersperbed wlttr magnincent forests, tangled jungles and

vatleys. The hilis are 
-firll 

of plantations like te4 coffeg pepper and cardamom while

the dales have a predominance of paddy.

Jeerakasala ice is cultivated through out wayanad district, in an approximate area of

22 ha. There is scope for further expansion of area under this cultivar'

Geographical map for area ofproduction is provided s€parately'

i) Proof of origin:

Menlionaboutlhefiaditionaltat|indicaaromdiccultivars]rlkeJeerakasa]autd
Clandhakasalaarenotedinthebookswrittenon*rebasisofoldverbalrecitatrons
in Malayalam called "Krishippatu " descnbing the- ^wlole 

a$Icultural practices

followEd'n Malayalaklara diing the l7s century' Of the several books written

on the basis of "Krishippatnr" one is 'Krishigeetha-Chollum Vayanalum" a

i"ifi"".i[- ,r"Ov J- i's" "*tury rraditional and 
_ 
primitive agriculture in

rt4Juvultf,f.*u compilod by tlre Nattarivu Padana Keadrasr' Kanimangalam P.O'

riiiis'sur eO.ty r r sreetumar, C. R- Rajagopalan an! Vijayakumar Muron)' In this

book it is mentioned that the puliuva tribes in their festival rituals and songs praise all

their favorite rice varieties. And in "Kattappattu," a Pulluva song for praising

paddy bundles, there is mention about Jeeralasala ( Krishigeetha' p83; copy

enclosed).

Similarly in the "rr'ithupattu," the song of seeds. in- "Kothaamoortwttom" tlNo+
i<"rulu ion for gootl yielct of crops 

-an<l 
dairy in the coming crop seasoq there is

mention about Jeelalaiala (Krishigeetha' p83; copy enclosed)'

This variety also finds its pnme place in the social and cultural thread of the tribal

communities of Wayanad especiily that of Kurichiya and Krrrurna communities lt

i, *.rrtioo.a that traditionaity Kurichiyas use Kundu vayals for the cultivation of

Gandhakasata and Jeeralcasala along with other medium duration nce varieties ( G

Girigaq N. Anil Kumar antl V. Arivuclai Nambi, 2004 'Vayals: a traditional

.futrlniutioo of agricultural landscapes" LEISA INDA, December 2004 p27 -28;

copy enclosed)



Protection of Plant Varieties & Farmers' Rights Authority ,Govt. of India honoured
the Kuruma and Kurichya Communities of Wayanad through '?lant Genome Saviour
Community Award" 2008 for their contributions in the conservation oftraditional rice
varieties including Jeerakasalz (The Hindu dt. 07 /03/2009, copy enclosed).

j) Method of production:

Rice is growninthe broad and extensive valley bottom in Wayanad and the low
temperature regime prevailing in this area encouages cultivation of scented rice
varieties.

Jeeralrasala, the traditional aromatic cultivar of Wayanad is cultivated in Nancha
seasonQdraril) based on fraditional knowledge comprising local knowledge of
varieties, ecological and environmental factors, traditional belief and cultivation
practices to have optimum use of resoutces. The livelihood and food security of
tribes of Wayanad viz., Kurichyas and Kurumas mainly depends on paddy.

Depending on the availability of watet soil composition and soil fertility different
cultivars are traditionally cultivate d in vayals. Jeeralcasala being a medium duration
cultivar is mainly cultivated in htndu vayals. The farmal diversity associated with
paddy fields is rich and plays a sipificant role in controlling harmfirl insects and

pests. Sixteen species of birds have been reported from these paddy fields. The
diversity of fish is also reported to be high in kundu vayals.

Rice is cultrvated as a transplanted crop. Sowing is done in Jrme -July months.

Transplanting will be done after 35-40 days. The crop is mainly raised organically
using cow dung and gteen leaves as manures. Pest and disease incidence is very low
Harvesting of crop will be done after attaining physiologioal maturity

Processing: After drying to optimum moisture contenl, the raw grains will be either

hand pounded or milled in rice mills. Mlling with rubber hullers gives better head

rice ricovery. Excessive drying causes breakage of the grarns. Parboiling of paddy

reduces the aroma and quality and hence is not generally adopted.

k) Uniqueness:

Wayanad is the land of hills and deep valleys. The altitude of Wayanad varies from

700 to 2100 meters from sea level. Wayanad has a salubrious climate The mean

average rainfall in the District is 2322mm. Lakkidi, Vythiri and Meppadi are the

high rainfall areas in Wayanad. Arurual rainfalls in these high rainfall areas ranges

from 3000-4000 mm. High velocity winds are cofilmon during the South -West
monsoon and dry winds blow in March - April. High altitude regiors expenence

severe cold. In Wayanad (Ambalavayal) the mean maximum and minimum
temperatwe for the last frve years were 29 'c md 18'c respectively. This place

experiences a high relative humidity, which goes even up to 95 percent during the

South West monsoon period.



Monthly rainfall (mm) in Wayanad Distrtct

The regron is biogeographically rich with significant fandscape complexity and^

Ulotoglial diversityin Soti flora and farma- The flora of Wayanad is characteristic of
the Westem Ghats. Forty one percent of the area is rmder natural forests, rangtng

from tropical wet ever$een titropical dry deciduous types The cool climate offered

by high altitude favours development of aroma in rice and spice crops Fragrances

oi thir" aro-utic rice and plantation crops like tea, pepper, eucalyptus erc' sumrses

the very air in this fairy land.

wayanad is ethnically cliverse.wayanad has the highest concenlration of tribes in

Kerala.The major tribe gto,rp, .i Parmiyar, Kurichyar, Adiyan, Kurumar'Oorali'

Kadan and Kattunaicker. The Kurichyar is the agricultural tribal community'

The so,il of Wayanad Disfiict is mainly of the forest tlpe It promotes a lush and

luxuriant gronth of vegetation, which makes Wryan{ clothed in uniform

greenety. Aimost entire wayanad is drained by the Kabani River and its tributaries,

iamety- Panamaram, Mannanthavady and Thirunelli , The river Kabani' courses

tf"o"gft A" paddy fields. The east flowing rivers of Wayanad are in striking

contrast to thJ west flowing rivers ofthe rest of Kerala 
.

Agiculture in Wayanad is equally divided between paddy and plantation crops .The
friit, ." d."p biue in bright tootight -a lie mist covered most of the time'

juxtaposed v(,ith the green of paddy fields.

The temperature between 22'C and 26" C during flowering and dough stage are ideal

ioi tir" 
""p."rtio" 

of aroma in rice. The maximum temperature recorded at Wayanad

from July- Decembei ranges from24.4'C to 26 8'C

The organic systems of fiaditional rice cultivation is eco-friendly The distlnctive'

;;;ril/e'-;i;.e qualities of Jeeralasala could be the result of several fa6ors

including genotype, Climatg soil antl other ecological factors and unique system of

culuvationlased on rraditional and tribal knowledge'

Jeerakasala grains are slightly elongated and have intermediale amylose content'

Jeerakasala ioks moist and tender a;d does not become hard on cooling The grains

are used for the preparation of special food like Ghee rice,. also called "Neichore" '
a delicacy of the Muslims of Kerala, and is a major Mappilah cuisine In cunent

Jwt, *i only Muslims, but all sections of the society have likings to such

p.epurations leading to a growing ilemand f^o-r small grained aromatic 
-rice'

Jeerakasala irce is also used fir the freparafion of Uppum4 Payasan ' fultu 9n! rige

flakes(aval). Jains residing in wayanaf area use this rice in their daily food intake

nt.. g-a' @anii) prqaried from Jeerakasala is used in the diets of infants and

Month Jan. Feb. Mar. P,pr May JruL July Aug. sep. Oct. Nov. D@.

Rainfall t3.6 13.6 0.3 118.1 58,4 607.9 378.1 626,O 249.9 t22.4 43.3 1.0



invalids due to easy digestabilrty. It is also used as a gerialric food. The straw is

highly relished by cattle.

l) Inspection body:

tnspection body will be constituted with the following mernbers

1. Director of Researctr, Kerala Agricultural University'Thrissur
2. Co-ordinalor, WTO Centre , Kerala Agricultural tkriversity,Thdssur
3. Convener, IPR Cell, KeralS Agricultural University, Thrissur
4. Associate Director of Research, RARS, Ambalavayal
5. Plant Breeder, RARS Ambalavayal
6. Principal Agdculturat Officer, Wayanad District
7. Asst. Principal Agricultural Officer, Wayarad District
8. President, Wayanad Jilla Sugandha Nellulpadaka

. Karshaka Sarnithi, Wayanad
9. Sedetary, Wayanad Jilla Sugandha Nellulpadaka

Karshaka Sanithi, WaYanad
10. Agricultural Offrcer, Krishibhava4 Panamaram, Wayanad district

I 1. Alricultural Officer, Krishibhavan, Thirunelly, Wayanad district

12 Agricultural Officer, Krishibhavan, Noolpuzh4 Wayanad district

13. Three farmer representatives cultivating Je erakasala in Wayanad district

m) Other:

A cunerrt book on ..A Treatlse on the Scented fuces of India,, co editetl by Dr' R. K
Singh and Dr. U. S . Singh (Kalyani Publishers, N Delhi) suggests that in the \[TO
i"ti;" ther" is an urgJnt neetl for selecting pure traditional varieties of scented nce

and registering them as Geogtaphical Indicattons.

Dr.RonaldCantrell,theformerDirectorGeneraloflnternationalRiceResearch
iJitut., Philippines suggested thal there is a growing demand for scented rice tn

iir.'gi"uJ *tif"t -d f;". there is a need for policy reform to promote the

uifto*r aromatic varieties so that the farmers could get remunerative prices ln

the global market.

The monthly dernand of aromatic rice in Wayanad district is more than 150 t Similar

is the case of all other Oistricts of Kerala- Ai present the demand is met by bringing

aromatic rice from neighboring states like Analrra Pradesh, Tamilnadu and Kamataka

even thoulfi they are ofless quality especially aroma

Along with tlre statement of case in class 30 in respect of ,WgJ4ryd,lry@!+
"l* ira .i." o""ar"t inthe names of frcrdaAfEe&sd!"lvetclsa- and-Wayanad

Jt[" S"g-dh. Nellulpadaka Karshaka Samilhi' Wayanad

whose addresses are



l. Kerala Agricultural Univenity, KAU P O, Thrissw - 680 656'

Kerala, India 
and

2. Wayanad Jilla Sugandha Nellulpadaka. Karshaka Samithi'

Rural Agricultural Wholesale Market, Sulthan Bathery'

. WaYanad'673592, Kerala, India

who clarm to represent the interest of the ploducers of the.said goods to .which.the
g.ogruphi"ul indications relates and which is in continuous use since time

immemorial in respect of the said goods

2.othernecessaryparticularscalletlforinrule32(l)aregiveninthestatementof
case.

3.Allcommunicationsrelatedtothisapplicationmaybesenttothefollowingaddress
in lndia.

Director of Research
Kerala Agricultural UniversitY
KAU (P. O), Thrissur - 680 656

Kerala, India

{| p.n,
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Narne of the signatory in block letters

2. Signature

Name of the signatory in blqck letten

Regist,ar,
&tth / g r i cu I t u " n I t..t n i yen lt, I

/c lku: il,aa,u,
]b isJ/zt 480 6J1,


